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ABSTRACT - The speech perception of three post-linguisficalfy deaf adults using the
Nucleus MSP/Mini System 22 cochlear implant system programmed with a new speech
processing strategy, MPEAK+AO. was evaluated. The MPEAK+AO strategy relains all
the informalion of the standard MuMipeak speech processing strategy and additionally
presents acoustic componenls below 400Hz to the most-apical electrode. This extra
spectral Information may help implantees undersland speech, particularly in noise. Since
the estimated fundamental frequency is presented as the rate of stimulation at a fixed
inlracochlear site and is thereby potentially perceived more easily. and the amplitude of
the stimulation on the apical electrode, associated with the voice lundamental, Is direclly
determined trom the estimated energy in the relevant spectral region. these coding
laClors may provide a belter representation ot the prosodic information in speech and a
more comptete auditory feedback signal. The comparison between Mullipeak and
MPEAK+AO inCluded tests of vowel, consonant and CNC word recognition. Speech
malerials were presented with both a male and female speaker. Sentence materidl.
presented with background masking noise (four-speaker babble). was also used. The
resulls showed that the new strategy significantly improved the ability of these MSP
users to recognise words in open· set sentences In noisy condilions.

INTRODUCTION
A cochlear implant is a proslhetic device designed to restore some degree 01 auditory-alone speech
recognition to the sensorineurally deaf(Clark 1990). The system generally consists of a wearable
speech processor. an implanted receiver-stimulator and efeWode array which together can provide
an eleclrical representation of the speech signal to the residuaf nerve fibres olthe peripheral auditory
system. The current commerdal Melbourne/Nucleus MINI 22 cochlear implant system Is composed 01
an array of 22 electrodes which is inserted into the scala tympani of the cochlea and the MSP speech
processor. The MSP is usually programmed with the Mullipeak speech processing strategy.
Mullipeak extracts Ihe the fundamental frequency of the voice, FO; delermines whether the signal
represents a voiced segment of speech; estimates the first and second formant frequencies (Fl ,F2),
the amplitudes 01 lhese formants (A1,A2) and the amplitudes in three higher frequency regions of the
signal (F3: 2000-2800Hz. F4: 2800-4000Hz, F5:4000-6000Hz). These lealures are presented as
electrical stimulation by: mapping the tormantfrequencies to electrode pairs along the array according
to the tonolopic organisation of lhe cochlea; assigning the outputs of the high trequency Iilters to lixed
basal,eleC1rodes; presenting acouslic amplitudes as the current leveVpulse widlh of biphasic current
pulses. Voicing is signalled by the presence of periodic stimulation at the FO rate and unvoiced
segmenlS by a random stimulation rate of approximately 250Hz. The Mullipeak scheme presenls four
pufses in an FO period. lithe signal is voiced the stimulation sequence is F4, F3, F2, and F1. For dn
unvoiced ~egmentthe sequence is F5. F4/F3, F2, F1 where the F4/F3 notation indicates that F4 or F3
is seleC1ed based on the estimated frequency oflhe second lormant. II F2 is high, F4 is presenfed: F3
olherwise. Previous speech processing strategies have included FO/F2 and FO/F1/F2 whose
structures can ·be deduced from the description of Mullipeak abOve. Togelher with MUllipeak, the
trend in the resulls achieved wllh these speech processing schemes shows Ihal Ihe addition of more
spectral information provides implantees with bener speech perception(Blamey 1987. Skinner 1991).
In this context, an extension of the Mullipeak strategy. MPEAK+AO. was proposed which involves the
addition 01 an exira current pulse per FO period which presenlS an estimale 01 the energy in the
Irequency region b'elow 400Hz to the most·apical usable electrode in the implantee's array.
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METHOD
Strategy Implementation
The new feature ddded to Mullipeak 10 creale MPEi\K+AO. AO, is an already existing feature within
the speech processor which is used in the determination 01 the voicing status of Ihe signal. II is a
measure 01 the energy in Ihe signal below 400Hz whose temporal character is limiled by Ihe
smoothing applied by a 35 Hz low pass filter. Due to noise internal to the speech processor in this
frequency region. Ihe first 8 non-zero values of the amplitUde eSlimate of AO are ignored. The
lemporal sequence lor the MPEAK+AO strategy is - voiced: F4 AO F3 F2 F1. at the FO rale; unvoiced:
F5 AO F4/F3 F2 Fl at a random rate. tn implementation. the most-apical electrode is selected by
using the eleclrode associated with the lowest F1 frequency. Therefore. the AO pulse has been placed
so that it is lemporally distant from the F1 pulse to minimise any eHeC1 due to double stimulation in the
apical region when F 1. is low.' ,

SubjeC1s
Three post-lingUistically deaf adull subjects were used in Ihis study. When lined wilh the MPEAK+AO
strategy using Iheir existing threshold (T) and maximum comfortable (C) levels for electriCdf
stimulation, speech was louder thdn it was with Multipeak The C levels were modified glObally by an
amount such thai the MPEAK+AO strategy was ot equal loudness to the standard strategy. The three
subjeC1s required similar amounts of C level modification ranging belween 10-15% of Ihe dynamic
range. Subjects reported Ihat the MPEAK+AO strategy sounded deeper Ihan Mullipeak and lound it
comfortable to use.

ProtOCOl
The auditory-alone speech perception 01 Ihe subjeC1s when using MPEAK+AO and MUllipeak was
compared over 6 evaluation sessions for each subject in an alternating design. At each session the
subjeC1 had worn the evaluation strategy for at least one week immediately beforehand. Within each
session, two lists 01 4 repetitions of 1. 1 steady state vowels in a /h V d/ contexi. two Iisls of 4
repetitions 01 1. 2 consonants in an /a C aI conteXl and two lists of 50 CNC words were presented. One
list of each pair was presented with a female speaker, the other with a male speaker. Both speakers
were familiar to the subjeC1s. During the study. Ihe balanced design for the vowel and consonant tests
was slightly modified when a small amount of extra dafd was collected for the two belter perlorming
subjects. Two CUNY senlence lists of 12 sentences each. spoken by the lemale speaker were
administered. one al each 01 two signal-Io-noise ralios (SNR). The higher SNR was always tested
lirsl. Because of Ihe dillerent speech perception abililty 01 the subjects, the SNRs for two 01 the
slJbjeC1s were chosen to be 15 and 10 dB. The other subject perlormed at SNRs of 10 and 5 dB. All
tests were conducled in a sound treated room, with the speecll malerial presented from audio tape at
a signal level of 65 dB!\. The results were subjected 10 analysis of variance for repeated measures
within subjeC1s to determine whether the subjects' perlormance was signilicanlly different tor Ihe two
strategies or the two speakers in the case of the vowel. consonant and CNC word tests. and the
strategy and signal-to-noise ralio for the CUNY sentence test in noise. Where signiticanttactors were
observed. analysis of variance was applied to individual subject scores and t·tests were used with
appropriately pooled data.

RESULTS
Vowels
A three-way analysis of variance showed that there was no significant elleC1 for the strategy or
speaker factors. The subject lactor was highly significant for Ihis and all other tests. indicating thai the
subjeC1s had dillerenl speech perception abilities wilh their impldnls. A significant interaclion term
between the strategy and subjectlaclors was evident IF(2.25) = 8.13. p=0.0021. Individual t-tests with
the speaker data pooled showed that this interaction term was due to contrary trends in 1I1e
perlormance of two subjects. For subject 1. a significant advantage was demonstrated for MPEAK+AO
(t=2.29; df=9; p=0.045) while a significant disadvantage was recorded lor subject 2 (t=-2.99; dl=5;
p=.0031). The third subjeC1 showed no elleC1 for stralegy but perlormed significanlly betler with the
male speaker (t=3.99: df=9; P=0.0032). A summary of the information Iransmission analysis(Milier
1955) for the strategy condition is shown in figure 1.
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Figure 1. Information transmission for vowels with poofed speaker data. 

Consonanls 
For the consonant test, neither the strategy or the speaker factors were statistically significant 
although higher mean scores were observed for the MPEAK+AO strategy and the male speaker. This 
was reflected in the analysis of variance 01 Ihe results from the information transmission analysis, and 
illustrated for the strategy conditions in figure 2. The total information W(1 ,7)=21.66, p<0.0005] and 
place [F(1,7)=19.77, p=0.003j feature scores were significantly higher with the MPEAK+AO slrategy 
compared to Multipeak. Similarly, lotal information [F(1,7)=37.13, p<0.001], place [F(1,7)=7.99, 
p=0.026!, manner [F(1 ,7)=10.38, p=0.015! and Ihe amplitude envelope [F(1 ,7)=26.64, p=0.0011 were 
signilicanily higher with Ihe male speaker. 
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Figure 2, Informalion transrrission for consonants with pooled speaker dala 

CNC words 
The analysis of variance for Ihe CNC word test scores showed thai thore was no signilicant eHect lor 
strategy. This was also the case for all the informalion transrrission leatures. For tha speaker lactor, 
the periormance on the identification 01 the vowel portion of the CNC words was significanily beller 
[F(1 ,24)';9. 17, p=0.006) with the male speaker. This was rel/ected in the information transmission 
analysis where the following features were significant: total vowel informalion IF( 1,7)~6.02, p=0.044), 
f1 [F1(1,7)=27.23, p=0.0005]. 11r/f [F(1,7)=B.26, p=0.024j and t2r/f[F(1,7)=17.57, p=0.004j. The 11r/f 
and f2rlf features describe the ability 01 the subject to identify whether the formanls are rising(r), 

falling(f) or steady. It was also found that the initial .consonanl voicing feature score was significantly 
higner for the female speaker [F(1 ,7)=5.56, p=0.049j. 

CUNY sentences 
The results of the CUNY senlences test is shown in figure 3. For the purpose of analysis, the higher 
SNR condition lor each subject was grouped and noted as snr1. The lower SNR for each subjeci was 
grouped into the snr2 condition. The analysis of variance showed significanl differences lor Ihe 
strategy [F(1 ,24)=24.21, p<0.0005j, SNR [F(1 ,24)=90.21, p<0.00051 and subject [F(2,24)=8.85, p= 
0.001 Ifaclors. The analysis of variance for individual subjects consistenily showed a significant effect 
for strategy: subjectt IF(1,B)=9.93, p=0.014], sUbject2IF(1,8)=6.41, p=O.035], sUbject3IF(1,8)=8.79, 
p=0.01B] in lavor of MPEAK+AO over Multipeak. The SNR factor was,also highly significant in each 
case. Examining the two SNRs separately, Ihe strategy factor was signilicant in both conditions: snrl 
[F(1,12)=10.27, p=0.008], snr2 [F(1,12)=16.29, p=0.002]. l 
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Figure 3. CUNY sentence resulfs for 3 subjecfs at 2 SNRs. 

DISCUSSION 
The result for the CUNY sentence test was encouraging in at least two respects: this open-sel 
sentence recognition task in baCkground noise best measures the utifity of a strategy 10 the 
implantees in their real-world communications; and the slatistical significance was achieved with a 
small number of sentence lislS despite the ahemating strategy design. This design can have a 
smoothing elfect on strategy evalualions because 01 the subjects' relative lack of experience with Ihe 
new strategy and disruption caused by the Slrategy being changed frequenlly. The explanation for this 
improved periormance with sentences in baCkground noise is not Obvious from the vowel, consonant 
and CNC word results. As mentioned in the intrOduction, previous improvements in speech perception 
with Melbourne/Nucleus speech processing schemes have been achieved with the addition 01 more 
spectral information. This developmental pathway is however, limited by electrical masking 
elfects(Tong 1986). For example, a potential disadvantage with this strategy was that it may have 
aHected vowel recognition periocmance, especially for vowels with low first lormanl lrequencies. This 
masking eHect was observed in the vowel lest(see figure 1) and the vowel ponion 01 the CNC words 
but not to a significant extent. Some improvement was seen in the consonant features in the isolaled 
consonanttesl, notably in the place feature. This consonant advantage was not seen in the CNC word 
test however. This indicates that the eNeCl 01 AO Is marginal at the phonetic level. It Is possible that 
the benefit of AO was counteracted by the reduction in the dynamic range caused by Ihe glObal 
reduction in C levels applied in the liNing 01 MPEAK+AO. To an extent, this reduction in dynamic 
range and Ihe masking of Ihe F1 component by AO, can be addressed by excluding Ihe F1 componenl 
Irom the apical electrode and applying Ihe C level modification to the apical electrode onty. Another 
option to reduce Slimulafion in the apicat region is to present Ihe AO component only when the signal 
is voiced These factors are being investigated. Along with the presentation of the additional low 
frequency information in MPEAK+AO, ilS coding onto a fixed apical electrode has Ihe effect 01 
presenting the FO rate with its associated energy at a lixed, tonotopically appropriate slimulation site. 



Since it can be assumed that the AO feature will be strongly correlated with lhe speech envelope itself,
 
Ihis coding has the potential to provide a bener presentation of the prosodic information in Ihe speech
 
signal through both the time-intensity amplitude and FO contour cues. This may contribute to the
 
observation that the benefit for MPEAK+AO is more evident in sentence materials than in isolated
 
vowel and consonant or word contexts. It was shown that the vowel portion of the CNC words was
 
better perceived with the male voice. This is in accord wilh the subjects' statements about the beller
 
inletligibility of the male speaker. In practical use. two of the three subjects reponed thai Ihe
 
MPEAK+AO strategy was better than Muttipeak lor female voices because it lessened the 'shrillness'
 
of some high pitChed female voices. One the other hand, one Subject found that very deep voices
 
became 'mumbly' because MPEAK+AO was too deep in this siluation. Finally, anecdotal reports
 
suggest that with MPEAK+AO more enVironmental sounds are audible, music perception may be
 
belter and it may provide a more appropriate auditory feedback signal tor voice monitoring.
 

CONCLUSION
 
The evalua\lon ot the MPEAK+AO strategy showed that the strategy produced improved speech
 
recognition for open-set sentences in background noise, a condition which most ciosely mirrors the
 
acoustic environment of the implantee in everyday life. The analysis 01 the results at a phonefic level
 
showed only a smalt advantage for the MPEAK+AO strategy In Isolated consonants and this eHect
 
was not evident in words. Although the relation bemeen pertormance at the phonetic and sentence
 
levels is complex, these results suggest that the Improvement in sentence level pertormance is due in
 
part to the addition of extra spectral information and also due to tho belter transmission of prosodic
 
inlormation inherent In the new coding of the voice source information onto the most-apical electrode.
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Skinner (1988) has compared rules lor delermining ideal gain, and digilal hearing aids are likely to be 
successlul in lilling these ideallunclions closely in practical siluations (e.g. Levill et at, 1986). 

A SPEECH PROCESSING HEARING AID 

Allhough hearing aids thai use Ihe algorithmS mentioned above are sometimes called "speeCh 
processing" hearing aids. they do nOI usually make much use 01 acouslic properties that are specilic 
10 speech signals. This paper provides a briet descriptiOn and a summary 01 initial results for a 
hearing aid thai makes use 01 formant frequencies and amplitudes, eslimated in real time, with the 
aim 01 enhancing acoustic inlormalion thai is known 10 be imponant in 'he perception 01 speech. 

The device is based on Ihe cochlear Implant SPeech pro.cessor developed by the University 01
 
Melbourne and Cochlear Pty LId. A briet description and fur1her relerences are included in Btamey &
 
Tanter (this volume). The implanl processor has been moditied by Ihe addition of a programmable
 
Iiller circuit 10 produce an acoustic outpul signal. The resuli is a very flexible hearing aid with access
 
10 the fundamental Irequency, lormant frequencies and amplitudes measured by the speech
 
processor. The device is in use as a "bimodal" aid by implant users who have residual hearing in the
 
non.implanled ear, and as a speech processing hearing aid by people with severe to prolound
 
hearing losses that are not easily filled with conventional hearing aids. 
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Figure 1. Block diagram olthe acoustic processing chip 

The low·powered CMOS filler circuit was implemented on a single chip application-specitic integraled
 
circuit (ASIC). The basic structure is shown in Figure 1. It contains three switched·capacitor biquad
 
tillers (Gregorian & Temes, 1986) that can be conligured as low-pass, band-pass or high-pass in
 
parallel or serial arrangements. The cenlre Irequency (50 Hz 10 25 kHz), bandwidth (0.01 to <I
 
oClave). and gain (-31.5 \0 +31.5 dB in steps of 0.5 dB) 01 each lilter are dynamically programmable.
 
The input to each tilier can be seleclCd Irom Ihe speech signal, a digital·to·anatog converter, a white
 
noise source, an external signal source. or the output ot either ot the other mo liIters. The outpulS 01
 
the lillers are summed and amplilied on the chip 10 drive a standard hearing aid output transducer.
 
The configuration of the chip and the lilter parameters are controlled by loading digital codes into
 
lalches on Ihe chip Irom the cochlear implanl processor. Thus the device can be used with a tixed
 
contiguralion or can be coni rolled dynamic~lIy in response 10 the changing speech parameters
 

eslimaled by the implant speech processor. 

MODES OF OPERATION 

The device is panlculilrly flexible and ciln Ill. used In a number 01 dillerent modes. These modes
 
allow accurale Irequency response SOlting. speClrill slnping to emphasize dynamically changing
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